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Praying for students & workers in FE

“For this reason, ever since I heard about your faith in the Lord Jesus and 
your love for all God’s people, I have not stopped giving thanks for you, 
remembering you in my prayers.  I keep asking that the God of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the glorious Father, may give you the Spirit of wisdom and 

revelation, so that you may know him better.  I pray that the eyes of your 
heart may be enlightened in order that you may know the hope to which 

he has called you, the riches of his glorious inheritance in his holy people, 
and his incomparably great power for us who believe. That power is the 
same as the mighty strength  he exerted when he raised Christ from the 

dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly realms.”

Ephesians 1:15-20

A LESSON FROM PAUL AND EPHESUS

Pete

I know I am often quick to offer prayer support.  “I’ll 
pray about that” I promise. I sign up to prayer letters, 
prayer updates, prayer chains and the requests for 
prayer come in thick and fast.  The problem is, if I am 
really honest, I often don’t know how to pray for all 
these things.  Often they are people or situations that 
I know little about and outside of a quick “God bless 
this situation” or “God intervene and help this person”, 
I quickly find that I have run out of words and then 
motivation. 

Some of you (I hope!) may relate to this. I am very 
aware that as Festive we fire out lots of prayer 
updates and requests for prayer and we often have to 
be quite vague on the details.  So how can you pray for 
these students, CUs and chaplains when you know 
little about them?  What should you pray, what can 
you say?

I have been reading Ephesians this month and I was 
struck by Pauls prayer for the church in Ephesus 
(above).  The church was a heavily persecuted minority 
in a large secular city (Acts 19). The city was full of 
idolatry, different cults and belief systems as well as 
widespread sexual sin, greed and materialism.   A very 
difficult place to live for Jesus – not unlike some 
colleges today maybe!  

You would expect therefore for Paul to start by 
praying for the protection of the church, that they 
would stay pure and holy, for boldness maybe, growth 
in numbers or relief from the horrendous persecution 
the church was experiencing.  Paul surprisingly doesn’t 
pray specifically for any of these things!  Take a look 
again.

Paul knew that if the Christians in Ephesus got a 
greater revelation of who Jesus was and his love for 
them,  a clearer understanding of the big picture of 
life/heaven and what they were living for and that if 
they grasped the resurrection power that was in them 
through Christ then they would be unstoppable for the 
Gospel!  The persecution; worldliness and difficulties 
they faced still mattered to Paul.   His response in 
prayer though was that they would look upwards and 
know Jesus: His love, his plan and his power.

So as you pray for students, CUs, chaplains and 
workers in colleges.  Do of course feel free to pray for 
the specifics where you know them but, where words 
run out - pray that they would know Christ and his 
love more, that they would see the bigger picture of 
what God is doing and that they would know the 
resurrection power that is in them by the Holy Spirit.  
This is possibly, the best prayer we can pray! 



Hi Phil, Tell us a bit about yourself?
I was born and brought up in Liverpool and have always been 
a Liverpool supporter. I have worked in education and in 
church leadership so my involvement with FE chaplaincy has 
combined both of those interests. 

I started in education as a primary school teacher and was 
fortunate to be seconded to do a research degree paid for full 
time by the local authority. I then went into higher education, 
followed by advisory work and then became the diocesan 
director of education. 

Currently, together with my wife, we lead a small group at 
church. We also have two grown up children. I enjoy reading, 
travelling and relaxing in the garden.

Tell us a bit about this new role that you have taken up, 
what are the aims and vision for the work?
My role as W Midlands FE Chaplaincy Ambassador involves 
exploring new FE 
chaplaincies where there 
aren’t any and supporting 
existing chaplains. The main 
aim is to establish as many 
new FE chaplaincies as 
possible during the three 
year contract.

The term chaplain can 
cause confusion with 
people having different 
ideas as to what a 
chaplains is or does… 
What are some of the 
common misconceptions 
and how would you 
define/describe 
chaplaincy in a FE 
context?
I think the role of chaplain is 
primarily pastoral. By that I 
mean being available to the students and staff at the college 
when needed and offering a listening ear to whatever 
circumstances the individuals are going through and 
supporting them through those circumstances.  

Chaplaincy in a FE context involves getting to know the 
college and the people who study/work there and finding the 
best ways to be an ambassador for Christ in those situations. 
Part of that role I think means being a visible presence 
around the college, taking time to stop and talk to people 
when the opportunity arises and being sensitive to the Holy 
Spirit to offer the right words for each conversation.

Tell us a bit about how and why you got involved in this 
work?  
My background in education and church has helped me to see 
that we can be most effective when we meet people where 
they are, rather than expect them to come to church.

Chaplaincy is an incarnational ministry where we can meet 
people on their own terms in a context that is familiar to 
them. I had been a FE chaplain for five years previous to this 
role and saw first- hand the impact chaplaincy can have when 
there is a consistent presence in the college. For example, the 
Remembrance Day services grew from a small number to 
filling the indoor equine arena with 700 students and staff. 
One of the senior managers told me that the Remembrance 
Day service was the only time in the year that the college had 
the opportunity to come together to pause and reflect.

How is the work going, what have been some successes 
so far? 
The work has been going well so far. Having almost 
completed the first year, I am in contact with 14 FE colleges 
with 33 campuses who are interested in exploring 
chaplaincy. Since September, there have been five new 
chaplaincies started. I’ve also seen some great examples of 

chaplaincy in action, 
including a Food Bank in a 
college and an animal café 
where the chaplain takes 
her dog in with her to the 
college to help build bridges 
with the students.

What are the challenges in 
developing this work?  

One of the challenges I’m 
facing is finding churches in 
some areas that can offer 
volunteer chaplaincy. There 
is an openness from the 
colleges but it is not always 
easy for the local churches 
to find  volunteers. I’m 
finding it particularly 
challenging to find 
chaplaincy support for the 

Matthew Boulton college in central Birmingham, so if any of 
your readers know of any churches or individuals in that area 
who could offer chaplaincy support, it would be great to hear 
from them!

Why is FE Chaplaincy something that churches should 
consider getting involved in and what skills does 
someone need to be a chaplain? 

Churches should consider getting involved in FE chaplaincy 
because it is a great way to 
serve the students and staff 
of the college. It is a way of 
meeting people where they 
are and each time you go 
into the college, you never 
know what God has in store 
for you!

Thanks Phil

Interview with 
Chaplaincy 

ambassador Phil 
Metcalf

Festive has been a long-term supporter of the 
West Midlands churches FE council (WMCFEC) 
with Pete our director a member of the council.  
Earlier this year, WMCFEC managed to source 

funds to employ a part-time chaplaincy 
ambassador to help develop chaplaincy work 
across the midlands.  This is a really exciting 

development and so we caught up with Phil who 
took on this role to find out how it was going…



This summer at Soul Survivor we connected with loads of new young people heading into their first or second years at sixth form/FE 
college.  We had at times a queue of young people wanting to sign up with us for prayer and support.  We now have a over 375 

student contacts in over 275 colleges nationally!  This is the most contacts we have ever had, Praise God! 

With a growing contact list we needed some new student support workers (SSWs) to write regularly to students and pray for them.  
We have recruited four new volunteers who with our current four volunteers (Toby, Toni, Tim and Polly) makes eight in total.  All our 
new SSWs finished in year 13 before the summer and were written to and supported in their faith by Festive whilst they were at 
college.  Their recent experience of life and living out their faith in college makes them perfect for supporting students starting their 

journey in college!

Introducing our new SSWs…

New contacts / New SSWs!

Rosie
Where are you currently living? Brighton

What do you do during the day?  I teach singing in a secondary school some days and 
volunteer at my church others

What do you do to relax? Take my Labrador for walks at the sea and sing!

Why have you decided to volunteer with Festive? Because I was so encouraged by 
having a contact at Festive when I lead a CU in my sixth form. I was inspired to 
commit to supporting and praying for students in the same way I knew Polly at 

Festive did for me. 

Jess
Where are you currently living? Living in London, where I work, but I’m originally from 
Farnborough (Surrey/Hampshire)

What do you do during the day? I’m doing an internship at a social enterprise bakery (meaning it’s 
a charity and a business), which teaches women from disadvantaged backgrounds bakery, 
employability and entrepreneurship skills, with the vision that they can confidently apply for jobs, 
or set up their own business!

What do you do to relax? Obviously, I love baking, but I also run, play ultimate frisbee, and lead 
worship at my home church

Why have you decided to volunteer with Festive? I set up a CU at my school, completely from 
scratch, and I really valued having the support and advice of Polly, my student support worker 
from Festive. I learnt so much in the process of setting up and running the CU, and felt like I 
wanted to use that to bless and support others in similar situations, so here I am! 

Luka
Where are you currently living? I am currently living in Worcester College in Oxford University 

(although I normally live in West London).

What do you do during the day?  I study Philosophy and Theology at the University of Oxford

What do you do to relax? I read; play basketball, rugby, frisbee or lacrosse; I do rock-climbing; I attend 
and participate in debates; I watch movies or listen to music; I go for walks.

Why have you decided to volunteer with Festive? The Bible commands the Great Commission, and I 
personally know how significant a time it is for someone’s engagement with the Christian faith during 

their teenage years. 

Anna
Where are you currently living? I live in Newark, Nottinghamshire

What do you do during the day? I work in licensing for the local council

What do you do to relax? I enjoy reading, jogging with friends and helping out with the kids work at 
my church

Why have you decided to volunteer with Festive? I really benefitted from the godly advice and prayer 
that Festive gave me when I was running a CU. When the opportunity to volunteer with Festive came 
up, I thought it would be amazing if I could be a part of giving that sort of support to others.



Festive finances and grant applications
Currently, about 40% of our income comes from two grants that 
were approved back in 2016 for three years.  These grants pay for 
various projects and work that we do including our media and 
design work and they also pay Pete our directors wages.  

These grants both come to an end in 2019 and we have been given 
permission by both grant trusts to reapply which is good news!  
The first of these applications goes out next month.  Please pray 
for the preparation of this application and please pray that we will 
be successful in getting more funding so we can sustain the 
current work we do and so our work can grow and we can develop 
the new projects we have planned for the coming years.

Thank you!

Anna
Where are you currently living? I live in Newark, Nottinghamshire

What do you do during the day? I work in licensing for the local council

What do you do to relax? I enjoy reading, jogging with friends and helping out with the kids work at 
my church

Why have you decided to volunteer with Festive? I really benefitted from the godly advice and prayer 
that Festive gave me when I was running a CU. When the opportunity to volunteer with Festive came 
up, I thought it would be amazing if I could be a part of giving that sort of support to others.

Some updates for your prayers…
Festive in Northern Ireland
We are delighted to announce that Festive now officially works in 
Northern Ireland as well England and Wales!

The FE system in Northern Ireland is similar to England and Wales 
and so we have been keen for a while to establish links with 
students, chaplains and colleges over there. With the support of 
CUI (formerly IFES Ireland) Pete our director travelled over to NI 
in September for a week to exhibit alongside some of the team at 
CUI at three FE college freshers fayres.  There he met a number of 
Christian students who were keen to live out and share their faith 
with their friends whilst at college.  Fifteen students signed up for 
regular support and prayer from Festive with a few interested in 
starting CUs at their college campus (none of the college 
campuses we visited currently have CUs).  Pete also managed to 
connect with some university chaplains in Belfast who are keen to 

develop work in FE 
colleges and he met 
with a few Christian 
staff at different 
campuses some of 
whom are exploring 
chaplaincy.  Praise God 
for this exciting 
development in our 
work and please pray 
that our links and impact 
in NI will grow over the 
coming years!

Christmas 2018
 Please pray for students as they share Jesus this Christmas! We've 
produced a new flyer tract students can give out at events for free 
and an evangelistic web page. Prayers that God would use them 
powerfully would be great! Check out: www.festive.org.uk/gift

Festive story videos
You may remember from the last edition of Festive news that we 
shared about a ‘filming day’ where we some students shared their 
stories about living out their faith at college/sixth form.  

The first four of these videos are now live and available to watch on 
our youtube channel.  Search for ‘festiveuk’ on YouTube to find 
them and spread the word!

Please pray for these videos that they would be watched by 
Christian students across the country and they would inspire and 
encourage many in their faith and mission at college.

Pete and Amy from CUI exhibiting at one of the freshers fayre.

“…to all who did 

receive him, to 

those who believed 

in his name, he gave 

the right to become 

children of God.”

John 1:12
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